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Abstract
This article is part of a study that presents a model that uses art process as an evaluation tool in Art Therapy. By viewing the 
artistic process as being  composed of three observed interwoven stages, based on the components of art: material, form and 
narrative and that  by integrating this  process with psychological understanding about "being alive" (Winnicott, 1971) and 
Wellbeing {Perles, (1951); Maslow, (1962); Csikszentmihalyi(2008)} it is possible to  improve the client’s feeling of wellbeing. 
It assumes that by completing  the three phases of the artistic process enables self-integration.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of ERD 2015.
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1. Introduction
The description of the artistic process has been frequently researched (Mace, 2002; Sapp, 1995; Taylor & Getzel,
2007). However, there are few research studies that address the description of the artistic process as based on the 
elements of art in a way whose stages can be expected in the art work. This article is based on a research with a goal 
of finding the relationship between the art process observed and reflected in the work of art and the mental state of 
the artist in terms of his or her wellbeing and degree of self-integration. The article strengthens the mode of 
presentation that Johnson (1999) formulated, when he described the artistic process in the plastic arts as based on the 
action of artistic work. The article also links these stages with developmental stages and hypothesizes that the 
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existence of the stages and the transitions between them and the extent of the stay in each one will show a good 
degree of self-integration. This hypothesis leads to the understanding of the meaning of the therapy process as 
inspiring personal powers of health for the completion of the missing stages in the act of creating itself. In a few 
places it is possible to find a statement that sees the artistic work as correction for stages from infancy (Ehrenzweig,
1967; Segal, 1991).
However, the article will be presented through the existentialist humanistic perceptions that emphasize the 
natural powers of the client to develop (Maslow, 1962; Perls, Hefferline, and Goodman, 1951).
2. The Process of Creation as an Action Linking between the Inside and the Outside
On the axis of psychoanalysis, Winnicott (1971) posits that approach of cause and effect in that he defined the 
creative process as essential to the sense of the self as living and existing in the intermediate space. In that, 
Winnicott (1971) placed the creative process in the supreme level of importance for the existence of wellbeing. Here 
Winnicott links with the existentialist approach, for instance, which called to strengthen the feeling of meaning and 
vitality so as to lead to a feeling of self (Maslow, 1962). Winnicott (1971) positions this creative process in a new 
space that was not talked about beforehand, which is not in the inner world and not in the outside world but between 
them and thus differentiates three situations – a situation of the internal space in which there are raw materials, a 
situation of external situation in which the outside reality was found, and between them a situation of a dialogue 
space that links between them.
It is possible to see the creative adjustment in the gestalt language (Perls, Hefferline, and Goodman, 1951) and 
the processes of the context that are on the border between the organism and its environment as existing in this 
space. The artistic process can be seen as existing in this space and it can be seen as a process of contact between the 
internal needs and the outside world as forming in the creative work and enabling creative adjustment. The creation 
of a flow experience that leads to the something new that is created in art will constitute a process of growth. 
Csikszentmihalyi (1998) calls the process of the creative adjustment of Perls, Hefferline, and Goodman (1951) a 
process of flow and will indicate that he provides positive feeling and a healthy experience of life.
3. The Developmental Axis of the Components of Art 
Age 0-2 is characterized in artistic terms according to Williams and Wood (1977) as a stage of response to the 
environment with pleasure and arousal of the senses, according to Golomb (1990) as a stage in which there is 
pleasure of movement and interest in how this material moves and feels, and according to Hartley, Frank, and 
Goldenson (1961) as investigation and experiment in materials. Piaget and Inhelder (1971) call this stage the 
sensomotor stage of the research through the body in trial and error. 
Age 2-4 is characterized according to Williams and Wood (1977) in the appearance of forms and according to 
Golomb (1990) in the use of the forms, in the search for the shapes and in their placement. According to Hartley, 
Frank, and Goldenson (1961), this stage is characterized by the creation of a process without prior intention, the 
creation of a configuration as in a mistake. The form is important and not the representation. Piaget and Inhelder 
(1971) note this stage as the stage in which organization and classification are created.
Age 4-7 is the third stage addressed by Hartley, Frank, and Goldenson (1961)¸ who maintained that in this stage 
intentional thought is created and fantasy begins. Piaget and Inhelder (1971) note that in this stage there are symbols 
– drawing of a person, house, animals without a certain schema. In other words, this third stage is the stage in which 
there is thought and meaning and the narrative of the artistic work is formed. 
We can summarize the three stages in the following manner. Stage I is the stage of the material and the tactile 
contact. Stage II is the stage of the form that organizes from itself, and Stage III is the stage of meaning or narrative. 
It is interesting to see that every artistic work in the field of the plastic arts in essence is composed of exactly these 
elements – material, the form-line, and the narrative.
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If we shift the focus from the plastic art to all development of arts, then we find the tactile material experience as 
the art of the movement. We find the shape in the development of the art of drawing and the narrative in the 
development of projective acting and drama. Jennings (1990) called these three stages of arts the embodiment of 
movement and material, the projection of the shape, and the role for the narrative. 
4. The Three Stages of Creation
In developmental art therapy the reference to the stages of development in art receives its diagnostic place and 
even suggests the completion of missing stages in the case of the assessment of absolute lack of stage, and it turns 
primarily to the population of autism, retardation, and difficult emotional handicaps (Malchiodi, 2012). However, in 
the field of expressive art therapy Johnson (1999) suggested a developmental model for the creative process in arts 
from the kinetic movement stage, through the expression in image, shape, or gesture, to the lingual verbal stage. It is 
possible to see the kinetic and movement stage as the stage of the movement of material, which is stage I, the 
expression through form or image as stage II of the organization of the form, and lingual verbal expression as stage 
III, which is the stage of the narrative – the meaning. Johnson (1999) also sees the different stages as being able to 
exist in different arts. 
The ETC (Expressive Therapies Continuum) model (Lusebrink and Kagin, 1978; Lusebrink, 2010; Hinz,2009) 
presents three levels, each level in between two poles: Kinesthetic/Sensory Level, Perceptual/Affective Level, and 
Cognitive/Symbolic Level, while Creativity can appear through all these levels. This model suggests that being able 
to create in all three levels leads or shows an inner integration and a good functioning (Hinz, 2009).  
Another developmental model was proposed by Goren Bar (2010), in which six stages were proposed. The first 
stage is content – experience of the material – a parallel stage to the stage of the material, stage I. The second stage, 
organization, and the third stage, improvisation, exist alternatively and together are included in stage II, which is the 
stage of the organizing form. The fourth stage is when the main topic arises, and the fifth stage is the development 
of the stage that arose, when these two stages are included in Stage III, which is the stage of the narrative and its 
closure. Stage 6 is the stage of the preservation, becoming distant from the work. The description of the stages of the 
"Contact" (Perls, Hefferline, and Goodman, 1951) in the theory of the Gestalt brings to mind the experience of the 
aforementioned artistic process: identification of the need to create, initiative to begin action, dialogue process, and 
end – separation or in the "Contact" language, regression. 
Here the research study wants to strengthen and argue that stages I, II, and III are supposed to exist in every 
work of art or in the sum of the works of art of the creating person, throughout the entire time of the creation of the 
work and at every age, since the completion of the developmental stages. In other words, the stages are again and 
again reconstructed in the work of art, as if they are improving themselves and increasing their depth and creating an 
experience of internal integration. The research study wants to assert that not only are the stages reflected and 
realized in every work of art but also wellbeing is reflected in the full existence of the three stages in one work of art 
or in the sum of the artistic works of the creating person/client and hence it is possible to derive tools of evaluation 
that are not only for cases of especially prominent developmental harm or for the purpose of adjustment of the 
different artistic media (Malchiodi, 2012).
Jennings (1990) strengthens this perception, arguing that the sessions of drama therapy need to include the three 
developmental stages, EPR. Jennings (1990) ties the chronology of art to the wholeness of the mental psychological 
process in the field of drama therapy.
We will connect the stages of development, as presented previously, with the understanding of the primary and 
secondary processes. The internal world of the drives, the nonverbal sensory tactile and emotional experience, 
belongs to the world of the primary processes. The conceptualization, the understanding belongs to the world of the 
secondary processes (Noy, 1999). If we link this to the aforementioned stages, as well as to the elements of art, then 
it will be possible to see the contact and the movement of the material as characteristics of the experience of the 
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inner world that acts in primary processes. The narrative or story belongs to the secondary processes. In other words, 
on the one hand, there is settlement in the action of the material, which is Stage I, while on the other hand, there is 
the comprehension and the conceptualization of what is created that is Stage III. Between them the work develops, 
and in it the dialogue and synthesis occur between the primary and the secondary processes. This dialogue is stage 
II. It is possible to draw a parallel between this idea and the idea of Winnicott (1971), on the intermediate space as 
the space of creation connected on the one side to the inner world and on the other side to the outer world and 
between them a space forms where the dialogue occurs.
Maslow (1962) sees a difference between the repressed impulses and the primary processes and asserts that the 
primary processes of a person are not as dangerous as the forbidden impulses are dangerous. Therefore, they are not 
repressed but are forgotten, so as not to disrupt the process of adjustment. Therefore, in contrast to psychoanalysis, 
which believes in the need to be in contact with the repressed impulses so as to heal the internal split and reach 
integration, Maslow describes a process of the arousal of the primary processes through creation and art to lead to 
internal integration. In this sense, it is possible to see the movement from the material to the story as a movement 
from primary processes to secondary processes or from the unconscious to the conscious (Ashbach, 2005). Noy 
(1999) also promotes the idea not to see the primary and secondary processes as distinct from a hierarchical 
perspective but as two processes that nurture one another and lead together to the integration of the mind. Thus, Noy 
(1999) strengthens the understanding that development and creating exist from a nurturing and mutual dialogue 
between the primary and secondary processes, when each one alone is lacking. In essence, this is integration of pre-
verbal and verbal processes, an integration that will reflect integration of the self in all its parts.
The artist manages in his art a dialogue with all the parts of the self and perhaps this is the secret of art – it has 
the power to attract people who are strangers to it to nevertheless look at it and absorb from it an integrative 
existential experience.
Looking at the artistic process, it can be clearly seen whether the process is composed of all the parts of art and 
of all the stages of development that are reconstructed in it and from the sum of the primary and secondary processes 
and creates integration between them or is a process that includes only part of them. This distinction enables a 
distinction of the ability of internal integration of the creator. On this matter, Schaverien (1995) describes a partial 
process versus a full process of creating in art therapy. The partial process is a process in which an image that he 
calls a diagram image is created and the full process is a process in which the embodied image appears. The diagram 
image is a line image that symbolizes a topic or thought or emotion that is not experienced but is considered a 
thought. The embodied image is an image into which the creator invests emotional experiential investment. The 
diagram image is an image that uses little material and little dialogue between the material and the shape and 
engages in narrative and belongs according to the previous review to stage III. In other words, a work that is 
composed of a diagram image lacks, according to the understanding, stage I and stage II. Schaverien (1995) notes 
that in the diagram image there is no participation of many parts of the self and is a characteristic of block and 
defensiveness. Hence it is possible to conclude that the lack of stages is the lack of participation of the parts of the 
self. According to Schaverien (1995), in the embodied image we see a longer process that includes engagement in 
material and development of a dialogue between material and form until the formation of the work. This is a work 
that will include the stay in the material, the stay in the form, and the development in a dialogue with material and at 
the end will include composition and a system of relations and in this sense also a narrative. 
Thus, according to the understandings of the stages, we see the work as having an embodied image of the 
existence of stages I, II, and III. Here Schaverien (1995) says that embodied work because of its complexity can be a 
scapegoat, upon which all the parts of the inner world that you want to remove are cast and in this sense there is the 
stage of the removal of the object as existing in the removal of the transition object. In other words, a work that 
includes all three stages can remove from the client who is creating limiting parts. Conversely, this process is called 
refinement and not removal (Krenge, 2006). Calling the process a process of refinement seeks to see in the 
embodied work an object in which different materials of the self were refined (as opposed to removed). The work of 
art is a composition that represents the forces of health that maintain their vitality together with, opposite to, and 
despite the materials that we want to remove and the composition teaches the observer and the creator about the 
ability of the generalization and inclusion of these parts. If art had been a scapegoat of the artist, then it would not 
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succeed in capturing the hearts of people who fill the museums and spend long minutes looking at the works of art. 
Art in essence reflects to the observer the integration that the person’s mind can do when it includes and generalizes 
the wounds of the past alongside the forces of health that act on them and enabled them to heal and leave a color or a 
stain that is a part of the overall constellation. 
Here the perception connects to the holistic perception of Perls, Hefferline, and Goodman (1951) and his 
followers on the topic of the image and the background, when the separation of the pain from the supportive 
constellation is the separation of the image from the background in the picture and on the matter of the 
transformation that art creates in the person’s mind according to McNiff (1992). This thinking suggests looking at 
art as the forces of health that come to revive and maintain themselves versus, despite, and with the wounds that 
threaten to sabotage them. It is not the wound that motivates art but perhaps awakens the health to fight for itself and 
then the health also is expressed in art, like in other social or productive ways. The ability of health reflected in the 
work is what fills and gives inspiration to every person as a person. Here in essence the understanding of the artistic 
process as the person’s engagement with the natural force that drives him to his health (McNiff, 1992) broadens, and 
in this sense the art therapy connects to the understanding of the nature of the therapy using humanistic approaches 
(Dick-Niederhauser, 2009; Maslow, 1962; Rogers, 1995).
5. Flow
The concept of flow was coined by Csikszentmihalyi (1988) as a process of the optimal experience, of a feeling 
of happiness and satisfaction, built from a close dialogue between skills and challenges. In the artistic process the 
flow is expressed in the flexibility to shift from stage to stage and to move on a scale of stages freely. The flow 
between the stages is a healing principle of the artistic process, and it promotes the mental integration of the self. 
Hence, Goren Bar refers to the observation of the client’s ability to shift between stages. It is possible to see flow in 
the work as existing from different directions. It can begin with an idea that is stage III – the stage of the narrative, 
and from the idea it can move to the other stages of form and then of immersion in the material and return to the 
idea, or it can begin in the immersion in the material that is stage I and from the material to develop to stage II and 
III, even alternately. In other words, the movement can begin in any stage and move from stage to stage and back
again.
It is possible to hypothesize that among clients who experience a block in the flow of the self and lack of 
integration we will see a shortness of stay of a difficulty in the transition from a certain stage to another or lack of 
certain stages. The research study will examine the experience in every stage.
6. Model of Evaluation
In the field of art therapy there are many assessments based on the interpretation of the artistic product (Gilroy, 
Tipple, and Brown, 1988; Levick, 2009). The interpretation of the product is the narrative part. However, in the 
artistic process in its action there is action of the essential forces of health and vitality that are born with the person, 
and frequently in the interpretation of the product this process is not taken into account. The understanding of the 
developmental stages is used in developmental art therapy for the diagnosis of the art process with which it is 
necessary to begin the therapy in situations of considerable developmental delay. However, the research intends to 
further the depth of the model proposed by Johnson (1999) as a tool of assessment for every artistic work in art 
therapy that examines the existence and quality of the stages so as to evaluate the quality and presence of the stages 
in the creating person and the quality of the transition between the stages and to understand the client and the 
direction of the therapy process. 
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7. Conclusion 
In the tension that exists between the groups of the therapy schools, when psychoanalysis calls for the correction 
of the past so as to have a change in the presence while the humanistic approaches call for the correction of the 
present by the person’s natural forces of health, there is the artistic process as extracting the natural forces of health 
that break out to maintain themselves.
The artistic process itself as a developmental process that occurs in the moment of its formation is composed of 
stages, the quality, duration, and movement of which indicate the client’s situation and the method of therapy that he 
needs for his development. 
The hypothesis is that in a situation of high self-integration the three stages will be present in the artistic process 
of the work or of a series of works, in a way of a broad stay and a flexibility of movement between them and 
therefore it will be possible to use the artistic process as a tool for the assessment of the situation of the client’s self-
integration and of the direction of the client’s therapy process with art therapy.
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